WVAA BOARD/COMMITTEE CHAIR CONTACT INFORMATION
2019

PRES: AUDREY WILDE - awildone@charter.net
VICE PRES: BARB & GARY YEAST
TREAS: GLORIANN DOYLE - gloriann.wvaa@gmail.com
RECORDING SEC: RICHARD BUILER - puterfixer@frontier.com
CORRESPONDING SEC: SHYANNE BORCHARDT - shyanneborchardt@gmail.com
EDUCATION CHAIR:
HISTORIAN: LYNN OTT - lynnie63@frontier.com
ART IN THE PARK: DEB MORTENSON - debmort@icloud.com
GLORIANN DOYLE - gloriann.wvaa@gmail.com
JANET SMITH - jsmith3516@charter.net
JAN PFLIEGER - jansriver@frontier.com
DEMONSTRATION BOOTH: JAN PFLIEGER
ARTIST OF THE YEAR: Previous Artist of the year
ART WALL- LA PRIMA DELI:
JAN PFLIEGER - jansriver@frontier.com
POUNEH ASLI ADIB - pounehart@yahoo.com
LEEANN SCHULZ - cheaphillwvaa@msn.com
CHRISTMAS PARTY: LOIS KUETHER - loisinwawi@yahoo.com
JAN PFLIEGER - jansriver@frontier.com
FACEBOOK: DEB MORTENSON - debmort@icloud.com
MEMBERSHIP: GAIL JAEGGER - gailgreenthumb@yahoo.com
MEMORIAL SHOW: JEFF LANGE - bigdoglange2002@aol.com
CINDY BROWN - cindylouisebrown@frontier.com

NOMINATION COMMITTEE: APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT
PURCHASE AWARDS AT ART IN THE PARK:
SPRING BANQUET CHAIR

SCHOLARSHIP: GARY & BARB YEAST
BOBBY WALKER - tbsix@aol.com
AUDREY WILDE - awildone@charter.net

SPRING BANQUET: BOBBY WALKER - tbsix@aol.com
DEB MORTENSON - debmort@icloud.com

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE: SANDY SCHULZ

WEBMASTER: Appointed by the Executive Board

WOODSON VOLUNTEER PROGRAM: AUDREY WILDE - awildeone@charter.net

WRAP SHOW: LYNN BLOCK - L2block@frontier.com

STATE WRAP SHOW & STAMP SHOW: BOBBY WALKER - TBSIX@AOL.COM
KAREN GLEISNER - kgleisner52@yahoo.com
TERRY SHULTA - wildtrilliumstudio@gmail.com
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